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Bill, with tlie amendments under the eonsidention of the

Legislative Council, will fsnl to give public satisfa(;tion. The
principle of couipul.sory early conunutation, having been
ibrced on the (iovernnuMit, lUry should now deal with the

question in the most comprehensive manner. The obvious
way of elfecting the object, is to apply the indemnity in the

first place, to the extinction of the most objectionable and
bnrthensorne rights by which means th(! most ollensive features

of the tenure could be at once abolished, and a great boon would
be extended to every Omsifairc in Lower Canada. No other
phin can be devised which would confer iMjual bentlifs on all

classes of cen.sitaires. Tlu^ objection of course; would be that

parlies now paying excessive rents would get no special ndief.

To this it may fairly be replied, that the indenmily has been
given, not so mu(rh because tluj parties subjected to these rents

have any particular claim to <!ompeiisatloii, as to satisfy

widely s[)read jxipidav discontent. It c;iimot be denied that

even if the S«Mguiors were legally bound to concede at 2d. per

arpent, the indivitlu l who has purcliased a properly subject to

a rent of Is perarp< it, and who has paid for it a proportion-

ately less price, ha,; no real grievance to (;omplain of, and this

class must form an immense majority of tlu^ whole body of

Cermtaires,

Hut even admitting the pretensions of this class of cen-

titairi'S to the fullest extent, it cannot be doubted that they

would consider the removal of their other burthens as a great

boon, and one which would largely increase the value of their

properties, and moreover they would be compelled to acknow-
ledge that they could not reasonably expect to be exempted
from the sacriiices which all classes of tlu; population are called

upon to make, to procure a satisfactory settlement of the

question. The advantage of the plan i)roposed is, that it is

sim[)le and inexpensive, and that no individual would have to

pay more annual rent than he does at present, while the entire

community would be relieved from all feudal burthens. It

moreover can be speedily carried into operation. As the

change of tenure would cause an increase to the value of pro-

perty much gi'eater than the amount which it would cost to

redeem the Seigniorial rights, every censilaire in Lower Canada
would receive an indirect benefit, even greater tiian the direct

one conferred by the Legislature. As there can be little doubt
that "the present Bill, with the proposed amendments, will

wholly fail in its object, it may be well to consider whether


